cellularly in mononuclear or, more rarely, polynuclear cells, and then often situated within "cysts." In such cases recognition should offer no great difficulty, but in early lesions where, it is said, the organism may be atypical and exclusively extracellular, morphological identification would seem to present problems. In such cases, the complement fixation and skin tests are stated to be of little assistance, and their chief utility is in clinically suspicious cases as a confirmatory negative finding when organisms also cannot be found.
Satisfactory treatment has become enormously facilitated with the introduction of four antibiotics which are effective. Failure with any one of these, presumably from resistance, may be easily coped with. It is pointed out by the authors that with the low incidence rate of Donovanosis and its poor transmissibility, organized public health measures concentrating on early diagnosis and effective therapy should exert very effective control. Medicine has given its answer; the remaining problem is the whereabouts of the wherewithal. This volume is intended for practitioners, medical students, nurses, and "intelligent laymen" who face the many problems which are created by chronic illness and by the varying needs of aged and incapacitated persons. Its emphasis is on chronic illness among older persons rather than on the many complex problems of younger people. It should be useful to hospital administrators and their staffs, to social workers, and to those engaged in mental health and public health work. Raoul Dufy's artistic illustrations are unique additions from his personal experience as a patient in the hospital.
The nine chapters deal with the role of the physician in the management of chronic illness, of osteoporosis, of arthritis, of malnutrition, and with the management of advanced cancer, of hemiplegia, of paraplegia, and of complications (urinary, gastrointestinal, central nervous system; also bed and pressure sores), and with nursing problems, including care and apparatus.
Practical guidance is offered for the handling of special situations given "little attention in the curriculums of medical schools and which present irksome problems for those who have to meet them and cope with them in day-to-day practice." It is suggested that an understanding attitude on the part of those in charge may mean the difference between a hopeless and useless existence and rehabilitation to a useful and far more tolerable life. There are challenges here for the family doctor-"the one who should be most competent and alert in these matters," and for those responsible for beds ("constructed for the comfort of the attendants rather than for that of the patient"), bedclothes ("designed for nurses' convenience rather than for the patients' comfort"), and the bed pan ("the worst of all hospital torture tools"). There are numerous useful references following each chapter and a practical index.
This enlightening book by a physician experienced in research and teaching is a useful working text. With no claim to completeness, those subjects are emphasized wherein progress has been made recently, "enabling medicine to render effective relief, if not to provide a cure." The publication of this authoritative series of papers in two manageable volumes is a fortunate event. The reading public is already familiar with one or the other of the individual parts making up these books, and to praise them now would be anachronistic. They flow from a philosophical view which originated in the so-called Vienna Circle, of which several of the authors were original members. 655 -760 The quality of the writing is attested to by the fame of these authors. If a criticism were to be levelled at the work, it would concern the over-all title of the book. It is international in a measure because of the origin of the contributors, hardly because of their present locations. It is not an encyclopedia in the usual sense of the word; it unifies science within the framework of logical positivism.
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